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News
Electronic Prescribing Service- we went ‘live’ on 7th February.  This service is for our patients that we are unable to dispense medication to because of where they live. It enables us to issue the prescription for them as we always have done BUT the difference is that the patient decides where they would like to collect it from. e.g. if you work in London you can choose a pharmacy near to where you work and we will send the prescription to them for you to collect. So far this is working well and the feedback from you has been positive.

Did you know?

We now offer limited appointments on a Wednesday evening between 6.30pm and 8pm 
These are bookable on the day and we hope will be especially helpful for those patients who work during our normal opening hours. 

Centrifuge
We have recently purchased a centrifuge with monies received from the Christmas Raffle. This is a small machine that spins blood samples at a very high speed. The advantage of this is for us is that once spun we can send it to the Laboratory at Stoke Mandeville Hospital for testing the following day. The advantage for you means more flexibility when booking a blood test as we can now offer afternoon appointments.

TRAVEL HEALTH
We offer most vaccinations needed for travelling abroad.
You are required to complete a questionnaire before your appointment (available at reception)
Please book in plenty of time before you are due to travel. Payment of cash, cheque or credit/debit card must be made on the day. 

IF YOU REQUEST A TELEPHONE CALL PLEASE BE AVAILABLE TO RECEIVE IT!
The doctor will only call once.



Minor Illness?     Minor Injury?
You might not need to go to Accident & Emergency during surgery opening hours. Our Nurse Practitioner can assess you here in our minor illness clinics.
A & E is for major injuries and Emergencies

RECIPE            Green Vegetable Stir Fry 		Serves 2

Ingredents:
115g Broccoli florets
140g green beans, cut into 2.5cm lengths
1 tbsp olive oil
1 green pepper, sliced
6-8 spring onions, chopped
1 small clove garlic, crushed
55g fresh baby spinach
1tbsp dry sherry
2tsp reduced-salt soy sauce
2tbsp pumpkin seeds
Freshly ground black pepper

Method

	Blanch broccoli florets and beans in small pan of boiling water for 2 mins; drain and set aside.
	Heat oil in non-stick wok (or large frying pan). Add broccoli, beans, green pepper, spring onions and garlic; stir-fry over a medium heat for 2-3 mins.
	Add spinach; stir-fry for a further 1-2 mins. Add sherry, soy sauce, pumpkin seeds and black pepper and continue to stir –fry for 1-2 mins or until cooked.
	Serve immediately with egg noodles or brown rice.


Variations – use sesame oil instead of olive oil and unsweetened apple juice instead of sherry.
British Heart Foundation

Put your best foot forward…….. A few tips for common foot problems

Blisters – Do not burst a blister but let it heal by itself.  To protect a blister cover it with a plaster.
Verrucas – there are plenty of OTC remedies. Ask at your nearest pharmacy. However, if you have poor circulation associated with diabetes for example do not use products containing salicylic acid without advice from your doctor or diabetes nurse. Always make sure to cover a verruca with a waterproof plaster if you are swimming and wear flip flops in communal areas.
Fungal Infections – This can lead to itching, cracked blistered and peeling areas of skin between the toes. If not treated it can cause a nail infection, where your nails become thick and yellow. There are plenty of OTC treatments including; creams, sprays, liquids and powders.
Foot Odour – To help prevent this, wash your feet daily and dry properly between your toes. Try an antibacterial soap if ordinary soap does not help. Always wear clean socks made from at least 70% cotton or wool. Medicated insoles can help and wherever possible during the summer, wear sandals.
Hard Skin  - Try using a pumice stone and /or a foot file 

The surgery will be closed for 
Staff Training on: 
Wednesday 13th June and Tuesday 10th July

For urgent medical advice between 1pm-6.30pm dial 01296 850011,
after 6.30pm dial 111.

In addition we are closed all day on:
Monday 27th August


